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Dear Parents

A warm welcome to Week 7.  I trust you are enjoying this stunning 
autumn weather as much as I am, particularly the cold mornings!

Immanuel Arts Festival

The 41st Immanuel Arts Festival was an event to remember!  
With income and expenditure still being reconciled, I am pleased 
to report it was another great fundraiser for the College’s P&F 
Community. As a ‘friend-raiser’ and a significant festival in 
the cultural calendar of the Sunshine Coast, it certainly made 
its presence felt.  With many quality artworks displayed, and 
hundreds of people coming through the doors despite the 
inclement weather, the three-day event provided great exposure 
for the artists. The annual festival again cemented its place as 
an exhibition of note for talented artists (both community and 
students), across a wide range of media, who entered and sold 
their artworks this year. 

Highlights from my perspective were the significant quality of 
student entries and the multiple artists in residence. I enjoyed 
working alongside staff, parents and students in the café over the 
weekend, with the curries being a particular highlight given the 
weather.
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My thanks and appreciation to our wonderful musicians, Hospitality 
students and their families, as well as their teachers and tutors. 
Moreover, my thanks to the many volunteers who transformed 
the Stadium into a temporary art gallery and were such generous 
and helpful hosts for our visitors. In particular, I acknowledge the 
outstanding work of Lauren Nielsen, our Community Relations 
and Event Coordinator, together with the support of the Festival 
Committee, and many others, pulled the entire event together. I 
also thank ILC staff, students and parents (current and past), who 
volunteered their time throughout the Festival in myriad roles. 
Collectively they surely epitomise the old adage, “many hands make 
light work”.

Thank you to all who attended the 2022 Immanuel Arts Festival – 
your support of the P&F and our College is greatly appreciated. In 
closing, I especially wish to acknowledge our Platinum and Gold 
Sponsors:

 • 92.7 MIX FM
 • My Weekly Preview and Sunshine Coast News
 • The Inkspot Printers
 • Medicine on Second
 • LYNP Projects & Constructions
 • To Hold & To Have Jewellers
 • Weareco, Smart Clothing Company

Show Day – Friday 10 June

Enjoy next Friday’s Show Day holiday – the weather is looking 
promising for those who are planning a visit to Nambour to enjoy the 
annual show.

Volunteers

We are grateful for the many parents who volunteer in numerous 
roles in the College. Diane Paterson, our Commercial Operations 
Manager, is looking for more volunteers for our tuckshops to be able 
to fill the Term Three roster. No experience is needed as tuckshop 
staff are more than willing to provide training. If you or someone 
you know (maybe a grandparent?) can give some time, whether it 
is once a week, fortnight, term or month, and only for a few hours 
from drop-off time – 8.30am until approx. 1.45pm, please come 
and join the team! Your role would include serving students, filling 
lunch bags and making yummy food like sandwiches, cupcakes or 
spaghetti bolognaise.

If you would like further information, please contact Diane Paterson 
in the College Shop on T: 5477 3457 or via email to patersond@
immanuel.qld.edu.au. You are assured of a very warm welcome by 
the team.

MMG Education Survey 

Commencing Week 3 of Term Three, we are surveying our whole 
community (staff, students and parents) using the nationally 
recognised organisation MMG Education. This anonymous survey 
provides a broad snapshot of our community, which will be used 
to inform our service and strategic planning. By completing this 
questionnaire, you will be assisting the College greatly as we review 
our performance and plan for the future. I will be sending a specific 
letter early next term directly to families, and MMG Education will 
then manage the process including collation of results. We look 
forward to receiving this important feedback, as we consider our 
support of students and families into 2023 and beyond.

Blessings for the coming fortnight.

Yours in Christ
Colin Minke
Principal

mailto:mailto:patersond@immanuel.qld.edu.au
mailto:mailto:patersond@immanuel.qld.edu.au
http://www.mmgeducation.com.au/
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College Counsellor

Tarnya Mitchell – College Counsellor

Gayla Mathews – Chaplain

Chaplaincy Chat
A Prayer for Social Intelligence

With a spotlight on Social Intelligence across the College this 
fortnight, you might like to join me in prayer: 

Dear Lord, 

Thank you for the gifts of social awareness and influence; help me, 
my children and our community to grow in these capacities.

Where we sense another’s need, heighten our ability to stop and 
listen deeply.

Where we sense our emotions rising, help us proceed with curiosity 
and empathy. 

Build in us a comfortable willingness to include those on the fringes.

When we find ourselves lacking connection, fan the courage and 
humility we need to reach out.

And as we influence those around us, let us do so with generous 
sensitivity and kindness.

In Jesus’ name, Amen.

Recently I had a lengthy stay in the dentist’s chair. During my time, 
I acquired a crown (expected) and some knowledge about sloths 
(unexpected). For my viewing pleasure, the dentist thoughtfully 
chose a wildlife documentary narrated in soothing tones by Barrack 
Obama. I learnt two things.

Firstly, sloths can be green (who knew?). This is due to their 
perpetual damp state and to their almost nonexistent movement, 
which causes algae to grow in their fur (the slow moving among 
us might check our own selves for tinges of green given the recent 
weather).

Secondly, sloths take at least a month to digest a single leaf. Mr 
Obama was astounded by this. As am I. It is understandable, he 
intoned, that the sloth takes a very long time to select a leaf, given 
that the sloth will be processing said leaf for weeks to come.

I am about to make a segue to more serious matters. For some 
reason, the distressing news coming from the States this week 
regarding the school tragedy in Texas has made me think again 
about the digestive delay experienced by the sloth.

As adults the news can sometimes be so unpalatable that we 
struggle to digest it. For our children, this can be even harder. 
News consumption perhaps needs to be chosen as carefully as the 
sloth chooses leaves, especially when it comes to our little people. 
Rather than allowing mindless gorging on great volumes of foliage, 
we would do better to aim for small, careful selections and allow 
time for these to be adequately digested.

This week, Obama has been using his voice on a heavier agenda 
– here’s hoping that the change he calls for does not move at sloth 
speed.

https://healthyfamilies.beyondblue.org.au/healthy-homes/loss-and-
grief/talking-about-traumatic-news-events

https://healthyfamilies.beyondblue.org.au/healthy-homes/loss-and-grief/talking-about-traumatic-news-events
https://healthyfamilies.beyondblue.org.au/healthy-homes/loss-and-grief/talking-about-traumatic-news-events
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Primary School

Jodie Hayat – Head of Primary School

The term continues to pass at a 
frenetic pace with the upcoming 
athletics carnival, Year 6 Camp, 
SCISSA Gala Day and end of term 
assessments.

It is around this time of the term that 
children begin to experience fatigue 
more quickly and potentially exhibit 
behaviours that are out of character. It 

is amazing what a good night’s rest and nutritious breakfast can do 
to recharge those batteries each day. An extra piece of fruit can also 
boost energy and immunity as we move into a changing season.

Our Year 3 and 5 students recently participated in the NAPLAN 
assessment program. All students undertook the assessment with 
diligence and enthusiasm. A sense of calmness permeated the 
testing period which is a credit to teachers, parents and students as 
everyone worked together to achieve the very best results possible. 
Families of students in these year levels will receive a NAPLAN 
report in Semester Two. The report provides an individual summary 
of your child’s achievement and a comparison of their results to 
the Australian average in Reading, Writing, Spelling, Grammar & 
Punctuation and Numeracy. It is worth remembering that NAPLAN 
results are only a small part of a child’s overall assessment 
throughout the year and often reaffirm the wonderful results being 
achieved in a child’s learning journey.

Staffing

The end of Semester One will see Mr Matt Doecke and Mr Tim 
French conclude their acting roles in the Primary School Office 
and return to their previous roles. I would like to acknowledge 
the outstanding work they have undertaken throughout this time 
and sincerely thank them for their leadership and support. Mrs 
Katrina Rugendyke will also conclude her time teaching 6L as Mr 
Doecke returns to his class, but we are looking forward to having 
her continue in contract and relief roles in the Primary School. As 
previously announced, we will be welcoming Mrs Katrina Riley to 
the role of Deputy Head of Primary from the commencement of 
Semester Two and I am sure you will join me in extending her a 
very warm Immanuel welcome.

SCISSA Gala Day Two

Our SCISSA Gala Day Two is being held on Thursday 9 June (the 
back-up date is 16 June). Families of students in Years 4-6 will 
receive communication regarding venues in the coming days. We 
look forward to an exciting day of competition between Independent 
Primary Schools from across the Sunshine Coast. Should you 
require further information, please contact our Primary School HPE 
Coordinator Michael Johnson (johnsonm@immanuel.qld.edu.au)  or 
the Primary School Office on T: 5477 3402. 

School Photos

A reminder that next Monday 6 June is our class photo day. 
Students are to ensure they are wearing the correct uniform, 
including hair accessories. Sibling photos are taken from 7.30am to 
8.30am in the Primary School Hall. Sibling photo envelopes may be 
obtained from the Primary School Administration.

Casual Clothes Day 

I take this opportunity to thank the Primary School community for 
their outstanding support of our recent casual clothes day to raise 
money for our Interact supported charities. Last Friday’s support of 
the Cherbourg After School Care programs saw an impressive total 
of over $1500 raised for this cause.

Athletics

Our Primary School Athletics Carnivals will be held on the dates 
below:

7 June – Years 3 to 6

14 June – Years Prep to 2

Families will receive direct emails regarding information relevant to 
their child’s year level.

Vacation Care

Immanuel’s Outside School Hours Care (OSHC) service accepts 
families from any school on the Sunshine Coast for its Vacation 
Care program. We have a license capacity so please ensure you 
book early to avoid disappointment. We place families on the roll 
in order of the date the booking form is returned – we adopt a first 
in best dressed approach so make sure you get in quick once the 
program is out. With the school term ending on 17 June, should 
you need Vacation Care, please contact Tamara on T: 5477 3418. 
Please note the service is closed on Sunshine Coast Show Day 
(Friday 11 June) when no care is available.

Thank you for the continued support of your child’s learning journey 
at Immanuel.

mailto:johnsonm@immanuel.qld.edu.au)
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Secondary School
Immanuel Arts Festival
The 41st Immanuel Arts Festival. 
What a great occasion and a genuine 
community event that not only 
showcased the very considerable 
talents of such a diverse range of artists, 
but also the cooperation, initiative 
and skill of our parents, staff and 
students alike. Many thanks to all for a 

wonderful exhibition which also included many performances, a fully 
operational coffee shop and a myriad of helpers behind the scenes. 
Well done!

Year 10 Blazer Presentation

It was our pleasure to present our Year 10 students with their 
College Blazer during a special assembly last Thursday. This was 
a significant time for the cohort as they were recognised as Senior 
Secondary School students. Many thanks also to parents who 
attended in support. It was lovely to see you and the opportunity to 
catch up afterwards was enjoyed by all.

2022 Spirit of Mt Binga Award

Congratulations to Carys English and Talia Marshall who were joint 
recipients of the 2022 Spirit of Mt Binga Award. During their time at 
Mt Binga, Carys and Talia demonstrated great ability to collaborate 
with others, encouraged their peers in all activities and fostered a 
positive camp environment. Overall, they embraced every aspect of 
their Mt Binga experience and we were delighted to present them 
with their certificates and the Fielke Trophy during assembly last 
week.

Grandparents’ Day (8 June)

Grandparents’ Day at Immanuel is dedicated to celebrating the 
important role that grandparents have in the lives of our students. It 
is also a much-loved opportunity for everyone across the College to 
share a little of our school day and class activities with these very 
special visitors. We are looking forward to a beautiful day and are 
hopeful for the continuing sunshine.

Sunshine Coast Show Holiday (10 June)

Just a reminder that students will not be required at school on 
Friday of next week due to the Sunshine Coast Show holiday.

Exam Stress

As most families are aware, the end of semester pressure on 
students to prepare for exams and submit assignments can be 
demanding. I cannot stress enough the importance of a balanced 
lifestyle to help ease the anxiety that may be experienced during 
this time. A nutritious diet, combined with adequate sleep and 
regular exercise is so important in assisting students to think clearly 
and effectively throughout this period of assessment. Should you 
feel that your child is experiencing a level of stress that is beyond 
the norm, please do not hesitate to contact his/her/their Home 
Group teacher for guidance.
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Nick Cheyne – Head of Secondary School

Year 10 Work Experience Program (13-17 June)

During the final week of term, our Year 10 students will complete 
a work experience placement as part of their Careers Unit. Work 
experience provides an opportunity for students to sample potential 
vocational pathways through participating in a typical ‘week on 
the job’. As a result, they can discover their own likes or dislikes 
within their chosen area of interest and then relate this to their 
future course of study. Some of the fields explored previously 
have included mechanical engineering, veterinary science, early 
childhood education, architecture, civil engineering, neuroscience, 
medicine, hairdressing, radiography, graphic design, radio 
broadcasting, music production and the list goes on! We wish our 
Year 10s the very best for their placement and look forward to 
hearing of their experiences upon their return next term.

Locker Clean Outs

As the mid-year break is almost here, I encourage all students to 
start the process of clearing their lockers of any unnecessary items 
that have accumulated over the past term – especially any food 
items that may have found their way to a comfortable hiding place! 
This will help to ensure an organised and positive start to Term 
Three.

Lost Property

A reminder to all parents and students that our lost property 
collection point is Student Services. Though we attempt to return 
named items to students, they are encouraged to check Student 
Services as a first port of call for any missing items.

Year 9 Camp (11-15 July)

Our Year 9 Camp has been rescheduled to Week 1 next term 
from 11-15 July at Camp Duckadang (Avoca Vale). Students will 
depart from the Lifepointe Baptist Church car park (186 Wises 
Rd) at 8.00am on Monday 11 July and are expected back on 
campus by 2.30pm on Friday 15 July.  It is asked that all medical 
and dietary information is up to date on SEQTA by Friday 3 June.  
Any medication that students may require is to be handed to Ms 
Manton on the morning of departure in a sealed, snap-lock bag 
with the dosage instructions written clearly. Please ensure that all 
medication is named.  Due to the current health environment, the 
College will also provide each Year 9 student with a Rapid Antigen 
Test (RAT) on the final Thursday of this term to take home to use 
no earlier than 24 hours prior to the camp (students who return 
a positive reading will be unable to attend). A list of items that 
students will need to bring to camp can be found here: Year 9 Camp 
- What to Take.

Voices on the Coast
Literature Festival

28 February to 2 June 2022

Virtual Festival
www.voicesonthecoast.com.au

www.immanuelcareers.com.au is a dedicated careers website 
for both parents and students. It provides information on 
career planning, post school options and job opportunities. 
Information on the website will be continually updated so 
please check the website regularly.

Careers Website

https://immanuelqldedu-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/karageorgef_immanuel_qld_edu_au/EbCuxF7IZTpImxT88SHUOgEBhY8UhhHf9XP3s4kZXpjk7A?e=PCOywr
https://immanuelqldedu-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/karageorgef_immanuel_qld_edu_au/EbCuxF7IZTpImxT88SHUOgEBhY8UhhHf9XP3s4kZXpjk7A?e=PCOywr
http://www.immanuelcareers.com.au
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Secondary School Sport
Netball
After several washed out weeks, organisers have changed the 
last weeks of the schedule so that semi-finals and finals will take 
place in the next two weeks. Although ILC teams were very close to 
qualifying in many divisions, unfortunately we were unable to move 
through to the next round. I thank each of the girls, their coaches 
and parents for all their support this year in what has been a very 
challenging competition. Reports from Monday night’s games are 
below:

ILC1 – It was a tough game to finish with as we played the 
undefeated head of the table. But wow, the girls had a fantastic start 
to the game. We had some amazing passages of play through court 
to goals. Unfortunately, we couldn’t maintain this due to illness, but 
the girls continued to play and enjoy their last game of the season. 
Good work on finishing the season with an enjoyable final game. 

ILC 3 – The team worked hard to adjust to some strong defence 
and preformed some outstanding passages of play. Special mention 
goes to Kasey for her one-on-one defence. The team have worked 
hard this season and it’s been a pleasure spending time and 
coaching these athletes.

ILC 4 – what a fabulous finish to the season. The girls started 
strong and continued throughout the entire game. Once again you 
could see the continuing learnings and improvements. Our team 
was one of the youngest in the competition, with over half playing 
up an age division. They have come together as a lovely team, 
and I am very proud of what they have achieved. We finished fifth 
overall in our pool of eight teams. Congratulations, girls. 

ILC 5 – It was a tough game for ILC5 this week playing top of 
the ladder Maroochydore in a bid to make it into the semis. 
Unfortunately, Maroochydore were too strong for us, and we 
struggled to tie together the moves needed to get into a scoring 
position. Defensively, we worked hard with Kalie Small, Mia Mechan 
and Amelia Ottaway working tirelessly to regain possession. Of 
note was Amelia Ottaway who racked up an impressive number of 
intercepts as GD. It may not have been the ending we’d hoped for, 
but ILC5 played the season to the very end.

SCISSA Volleyball  

Last week was a great week for volleyball at Immanuel. Round 5 of 
the Senior SCISSA Volleyball Competition saw six out of our seven 
teams play at home which included two internal games. 

The first game for the afternoon saw ILC B1 (Year 11/12 Girls) take 
on ILC B2 (Year 10 Girls). ILC B1 was victorious but it was a closely 
fought match that came down to the deciding third set. 

ILC A1 (Year 12 Boys) played ILC A2 (Year 11 Boys). Throughout 
the stadium, you could hear how much both teams wanted the win. 
It was great to see the competitiveness both teams displayed during 
the game. The result was determined by a count back on points with 
ILC A1 coming away with victory.

After these internal games, there were a further five games played 
in Immanuel’s A. J Jericho Stadium:

Senior A Girls – Played a double header at Immanuel. These girls 
played extremely well and fought for every point against some 
strong competition. Unfortunately, the girls lost their first game to 
GSLC 2 2-1. They then went on to win their second game against 
PLC 2-1.

Senior B1 Girls – Their only game this week was their internal 
game. They scrambled extremely well not letting the ball hit the 
floor, which got them the win against ILC B2 Girls 2-1.

Senior B2 Girls – Their only game this week was their internal 
game. The team played extremely well and showed some great 
structured plays through the middle, as well as setting up a 
dominating block on the net which made it hard for the other team to 
attack. Unfortunately, they were defeated by ILC B1 Girls 2-1.

Senior A1 Boys – Played a double header at Immanuel. Their first 
game was their internal game against ILC A2. The boys were slow 
to start but stayed close (points wise) to the Year 11s in the first set. 
In the second set, the boys proved to be too strong edging away to 
a wider lead. It was great to see this team starting to run attacking 
combos off a good pass. The team came away with the win on a 
countback 2-1. They won their second game against GSLC 2-1.

Senior A 2 Boys – Played a double header at Immanuel. Their first 
game was their internal game against ILC A1, although they came 
out firing in the first set and played some strong attacking plays, 
they went down to the Year 12s on a countback 2-1. The boys had 
a slow start in their second game but switched on in the third set 
running some great back court attacking options coming away with 
the win against MFAC 1 2-1.

Senior B1 Boys – These boys were our only away game this 
week, travelling to Nambour Christian College. It was wonderful to 
see some of these boys at the home games supporting their fellow 
teams before heading out for their later away game against NCC. 
The boys had a great serving game and scrambled well together to 
get the ball up and complete three hit plays. The team came away 
with the victory 2-0.
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Craig Harris – Head of Sport Years 8-12
T: 5477 3444   E: harrisc@immanuel.qld.edu.au

Senior B2 Boys – The Year 10 boys played a home game against 
PLC. The team looked very strong on court and had some great 
attacking plays with some big hits coming through the middle. 
Unfortunately, the boys struggled against some unstructured plays 
from the opposition and ultimately lost their game 2-1.

 • This week will see the teams competing in Round 6 games:
 • Senior A Girls – Away at Sunshine Coast Grammar vs SCGS 1 

at 4:15pm.
 • Senior B1 Girls – Home vs MFAC 3 at 5:45pm
 • Senior B2 Girls – Home vs MFAC 4 at 4:15pm
 • Senior A1 Boys – Home vs SCGS at 4:15pm
 • Senior A 2 Boys – Away game at Pacific Lutheran College vs 

PLC at 5:00pm
 • Senior B1 Boys – Home vs GCC at 5:00pm
 • Senior B2 Boys – Away at Caloundra City Private School vs 

CCPS at 4:15pm

We wish all teams well for their games in Senior SCISSA Volleyball. 

SCISSA Soccer

The recent ongoing wet weather resulted in three washout rounds. 
The organising committee then amended the remaining weeks 
schedule to ensure all teams play as many games as possible. 
The team finishing on top of the ladder will then be awarded the 
premiership.

Wednesday’s games are as follows:

 • Junior Girls vs Suncoast at 4.15pm at Suncoast

 • Intermediate Boys vs St. Andrew’s at 4.15pm on ILC Main Oval
 • Intermediate Girls 2 vs St. Andrew’s at 5.00pm on ILC Main Oval
 • Intermediate Girls 1 vs SCGS at 4.15pm at SCGS 

Good luck to all teams.

Interhouse Athletics

With the Secondary School’s Interhouse Athletics Carnival taking 
place at USC on Thursday 28 July, a small number of students from 
Year 7, who are in the 12 years age division, will participate in the 
Primary School Athletics Carnival next Tuesday to ensure they can 
compete for a position in the ILC 12 years team that will participate 
in the District Primary School event that occurs two days before the 
Secondary School carnival. 

More athletics information will appear in future newsletters.

Queensland Australian Rules Football

This Thursday, the Junior Boys AFL team will compete in the 
Sunshine Coast Division of the AFLQ School Cup. Because of 
the wet weather, it has been a challenge to complete as much 
training as we would usually do. But after a good turnout at Monday 
morning’s training, the team is looking forward to the competition.

The Senior Boys and Senior Girls will play in their competition on 
Tuesday 14 June at Fisherman’s Road. Training is essential for 
these teams in preparation for the competition.

Congratulations

There have recently been several Immanuel students who have 
achieved District and Regional representative honours. With the 
rescheduling of trials and delays in information sent to schools 
and competitions, my apologies if I have not included all student 
achievements in the list below:

Sunshine Coast Regional Representatives:

 • Lachlan Starling – 12 to14 years Baseball
 • Dane Dansgaard – 10 to 12 years Football
 • Phoenix O’Halloran – 10 to 12 years Basketball
 • Talia Marshall – 13 to 15 years Netball 
 • Bill Atkinson – Swimming
 • Elle Richardson – Swimming
 • Molly Adams – Swimming
 • Sam Atkinson – Swimming 

District Team selections:

 • William McCallum – 13 to 16 years Football
 • Levi Scamp – 13 to 15 years Basketball
 • Brock Combes – 14 to 15 years Rugby Union. 
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Cocurricular Music
How to Enrol
Learning is an adventure, and we want you to be part of our 
success story. All students must complete an application via SEQTA 
to commence Cocurricular Music lessons at Immanuel. Continuing 
students are also required to complete a new application at the start 
of each year on SEQTA.  

Music Bursaries are also available which provide free tuition and 
instrument hire of a College instrument (if required).  

Many parents do not know whether it is worthwhile for their child to 
learn a musical instrument or which instrument to learn. To assist 
parents in this regard, a Music Aptitude Test is available through 
the College. If you wish to take advantage of this opportunity, 
please phone the College on T: 5477 3444 and ask to speak to the 
Cocurricular Music Coordinator. 

Beginner Band Concert – Next Week 

We invite you to a little concert by Beginner Band on Tuesday 7 
June at 3.30pm in the Lecture Theatre (the concert is expected to 
finish at 4.00pm). We also have several very special solos to share 
from our beginner instrumentalists. 

On Tuesday 7 June, Beginner Band will start rehearsal - as normal - 
at 3.00pm (to allow us to have a little extra time to get ready for our 
special concert).

Beginner String Ensemble Concert – Next Week 

We invite you to a little concert by Beginner String Ensemble on 
Wednesday 8 June at 3.30pm in the Lecture Theatre (the concert 
is expected to finish at 4.00pm). We also have several very special 
solos to share from our beginner string students.

On Wednesday 8 June, the Beginner String Ensemble will start 
rehearsal - as normal - at 3.00pm (to allow us to have a little extra 
time to get ready for our special concert). We can’t wait to see you!

Music Scholarship and Music Bursary Showcase – Next 
Week

A reminder that our Music Scholarship and Music Bursary 
Showcase is on Wednesday 8 June from 5.00pm to 6.30pm in the 
Lecture Theatre.

We will have an accompanist available to rehearse with all 
performers from 3.00pm to 5.00pm on Wednesday. The concert is 
free, and we invite all families and Friends of Music to come along 
and enjoy!

Music Bursary and Music Scholarship students will need to prepare 
one solo piece to perform and are encouraged to speak to their 

Cocurricular Music Tutors to ensure that performers have picked an 
appropriate solo to showcase abilities.

Performers need to email their solo details to bonare@immanuel.
qld.edu.au by Friday 3 June.

Primary School Assembly Performances 

We have had so many amazing performances on Primary School 
Assembly this term. A special mention to Maisy Allen and Elissia 
Gentile who performed solos this week in front of the whole Primary 
School! Amazing!

Secondary School Assembly 

We have put together a fantastic line-up of performances for 
Secondary School Assembly for the remainder of Term Two.

 • Week 7: Sami and Georgia (Dance Feature - Dance Scholarship) 
 • Week 8: Zac Swanson (Clarinet Solo - Music Scholarship) and 

Imogen Outridge (Music - Vocal Solo) 
 • Week 9: Stephanie Engelhardt (Dance Feature - Dance 

Scholarship) 

Confident Performers

Congratulations to all those who have performed this week during 
Recital Week. We have listened to so many outstanding solos and 
small ensemble performances. We are so proud of you all! 
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Immanuel Arts Festival

Thank you to our talented soloists who featured at this year’s 
Opening Night of the Immanuel Arts Festival. Several ensembles 
then performed on Saturday 21 May and our youngest musicians 
were able to hear our talented Immanuel Vocal Ensemble. So 
inspiring!

Workshop and Concert Details – Vivace String 
Ensemble – Week 9 

Vivace String Ensemble is taking part in the Secondary String 
Ensemble Workshop and Concert on Friday 17 June. It’s such an 
amazing way to finish Term Two! 

The aim of this event and excursion is to connect students and staff; 
and build relationships, musicianship and performance skills in our 
talented string students across the Sunshine Coast. 

 • Date – Friday 17 June 
 • Venue – Daintree Building at Siena Catholic College

Schedule 
Midday – VSE depart Immanuel and arrive at Siena Catholic 
College for a 1.00pm meet and greet 

	1.30pm to 5pm – sectionals and rehearsals 

	5.30pm – Performance – parents invited to attend 

	6.00pm – students to be collected by parents 

	Students are to bring their own food (lunch and afternoon 
tea) and a water bottle 

	Students are to be taken home by parents after the 
concert (there is no bus back to Immanuel) 

Please let me know if you have any questions. I can’t wait to attend 
this workshop and event with Vivace String Ensemble and Mrs 
Salmon.
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Emily Bonar – Cocurricular Music Coordinator
E: bonare@immanuel.qld.edu.au

Sunshine Coast Junior Eisteddfod – Term Three 

Entries have now closed for this year’s Sunshine Coast Junior 
Eisteddfod. It is time for students who have entered to finalise their 
pieces and email a PDF to bonare@immanuel.qld.edu.au. This 
must be completed by the end of Week 6 of this term. 

Should you require an accompanist, please let us know and we can 
assist you in organising this part of your performance (please note 
that families will be charged a rehearsal and performance fee by 
most accompanists for the Sunshine Coast Junior Eisteddfod). 

The official dates for the 2022 Sunshine Coast Junior Eisteddfod 
are as follows. 

Piano  

 • Friday 12 August 
 • Sunday 14 August

Brass/Woodwind  

 • Friday 29 July
 • Sunday 31 July 

Ensembles  

 • Friday 29 July 
 • Wednesday 3 August

Speech/Drama  

 • Friday 29 July
 • Sunday 31 July

Strings  

 • Friday 5 August
 • Sunday 7 August

Vocal  

 • Friday 5 August 
 • Sunday 7 August 

All students from Immanuel who support the Sunshine Coast Junior 
Eisteddfod are required to wear College uniform (unless performing 
in costume). 

This community event is a fantastic way to celebrate music and 
drama on the Sunshine Coast and support students and ensembles 
from schools in our local community.

Please visit https://www.scje.org.au to find out more about the 
Sunshine Coast Junior Eisteddfod.

What happens if I cannot attend a lesson?  

Students who absent themselves from lessons will be charged the 
full fee. Illness must be reported directly to the Cocurricular Music 
Tutor or Cocurricular Music Coordinator prior to the lesson via 
email. The tutor is to be notified two days in advance if a change 
in lesson time is required. Please note that notification of not being 
able to attend a lesson, minutes before the lesson or at the time 
the lesson is to take place (whether it be via email or phone), is not 
acceptable and will not result in a catch-up lesson being scheduled. 
To assist with the smooth running of our program, if a student is 
absent because they need to isolate, we deliver lessons via Teams 
to ensure that our students remain connected and on track with their 
learning.

Performance Uniform Expectations  

To improve the visual presentation of Symphonic Band, Stage 
Band, College Chorale, Immanuel’s Vocal Ensemble, Vivace 
String Ensemble, Flute Ensemble and Brass Ensemble, students 
in these ensembles are required to wear a College blazer as part 
of their performance uniform from Term Two to Term Four each 
year. Friends of Music has set up a Blazer Bank for families who 
wish to hire and not purchase a blazer (only for students who are 
not in Years 10 to 12). Male students are required to wear formal 
trousers for performances if they are in these ensembles. All other 
ensembles are required to wear the full formal uniform for all 
performances (unless otherwise directed by the Cocurricular Music 
Coordinator).

https://www.scje.org.au
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Immanuel 
Arts Festival
As the dust settles on another Immanuel Arts Festival, I’m still amazed at the breadth of talent amongst local artists, including our very own 
students. Despite the poor weather, the Immanuel Arts Festival lived up to all expectations and was a wonderful and very successful community 
event.

Some highlights from this year’s event include:

 • 147 Primary School students entered 232 pieces of art
 • 105 Secondary School students entered 161 pieces of art
 • Our Student Artist in Focus, Zoe Kamarinos sold most of her work at the Festival including her signature piece ‘Tibetan Prayer’ 
 • 250 local artists entered over 1,200 pieces of art, homewares, and jewellery

The feedback we always receive from local artists is how grateful they are for the chance to exhibit and showcase their work in a gallery setting, 
as they have limited opportunities to do this on the Sunshine Coast.

A full list of winners is included below for your reference and in the coming weeks, we will recognise and celebrate our students who participated 
in this year’s festival.

An event of this size requires a team of helpers working together, and I would like to offer my sincere thanks to the Festival Committee, along 
with the many parents and staff who volunteered their time to help. The committee have been working for the last six months to ensure it all ran 
smoothly. There are too many volunteers to acknowledge but I extend a heartfelt thanks to each of them.

I would also like to acknowledge and thank the sponsors of the Immanuel Arts Festival, many of whom are ILC families and very generously 
contributed prize money to allow us to reward the winners of each category. A full list of sponsors is enclosed, and I encourage you to support 
these local businesses. Without these businesses we can’t provide these opportunities to local artists in the community.

While we are still finalising the financials for this event, I am pleased to say that we sold almost $47,000 worth of art which is a great result! The 
Immanuel Arts Festival is a fundraising event for ILC’s P&F Community, and they keep a commission of the art sales with the remainder paid 
back to artists. This money, combined with the door and café takings, will allow the P&F to distribute money back into projects and opportunities 
for our students.

In closing I would like to thank the Immanuel community for embracing the Immanuel Arts Festival and for supporting this event. We are blessed 
to have families that value the importance of visual art and the opportunity to connect with the wider Sunshine Coast community. I hope you’ll 
consider getting involved in next year’s event.

Lauren Nielsen -Immanuel Arts Festival Convenor
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Commercial Operations

Diane Paterson – Commercial Operations Manager
T: 5477 3457    E: patersond@immanuel.qld.edu.au

College Shop Hours Term Time
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 

7.30am–9.30am
Tuesday and Thursday we are closed

 
Alternatively, items can be ordered online via 

www.flexischools.com.au and delivered to your child’s teacher. 

College Shop
 Flexischools online satisfies all your uniform needs and your items 
will be delivered directly to your child’s classroom. If you need any 
help with sizes or advice, please call T: 5477 3457 and we will 
do our best to help you. Alternatively, we are open Monday from 
7.30am to 9.30am; Wednesday 7.30am to 9.30am and Friday 
7.30am to 9.30am. We ask that you kindly wait outside until you are 
called into the shop. Your understanding is greatly appreciated.

Most stock has arrived. The last items we are waiting on are formal 
shirts for both primary and secondary and we expect them here 
within the next week or so.

We have lots of second-hand uniforms for sale – unfortunately not 
jumpers or tracksuit tops are those are hot sellers now. If you have 
any of those items, please bring them in. At present, we have too 
many Primary School formal shirts so we have put a hold on taking 
any more into second-hand for the time being.

Unwanted uniform items can be left for re-sale provided they meet 
the criteria listed below:

 • Must have current ILC branding
 • Be clean and pressed
 • Be labelled with your family name
 • Have at least 60% wear left in them 
 • Are not torn or marked e.g. with ink or paint
 • Have been purchased new from the College Shop 

If the items do not meet the above criteria, they are donated to 
charity. Please mark the bag clearly with your name and phone 
number. You will need to indicate whether you wish to collect them if 
they do not satisfy the above criteria or remain unsold, or if you are 
happy for them to be donated. 

Tuckshops

A few volunteers in the morning to help label boxes and other 
simple tasks makes a huge difference for us, especially as our 
volunteer numbers have declined over the last two years. If you’re 
curious about what’s involved, please see below.

 • Volunteers aren’t required to handle money; staff do that.
 • Drop in from 8.30am and stay till 11.00am or 1.30pm; or come at 

11am to 1.30pm and lunch is on us if you stay on.
 • Duties include labelling containers, packaging, making 

sandwiches and assisting us with food prep.
 • You would hand out pre-orders during the breaks.
 • You must wear enclosed shoes and have your hair tied back.
 • We ask our parents to have a Blue Card which is free to apply 

for. Louise Brear at Main Administration can help with that. 
Volunteers must also be vaccinated.

It’s a fun environment with a great group of people.

Grandparents’ Day

This year, Grandparents’ Day is on Wednesday 8 June. We require 
help to put together some morning tea packs. We’re looking for 
helpers between 8.00am to 10.00am to help serve cups of tea or 
coffee. Please email if this is something you can help with. Many 
thanks.

The Educated Bean Coffee Van

If you haven’t already had a coffee from the Educated Bean, you 
are missing out! The Bean operates every Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday mornings from 7.30am to 9.00am on the College Green 
near Student Services. Jacque and the team are happy to serve you 
with a lovely hot specialty coffee or hot chocolate on a cold morning. 
We even sell the beans or bottle cold brew.

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.flexischools.com.au%2F&data=05%7C01%7Ccraikm%40immanuel.qld.edu.au%7Cc798002553bc4d308bbe08da429ac527%7Cb2f6d4a77b924a8c954ad210bdf7f1fe%7C0%7C0%7C637895529753731612%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=AbqdtPmzXQISVkC5fNMFRCpgBw5IMaYPkq%2B9c3zh5b8%3D&reserved=0
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Tuesday  19     
Wednesday  20 Melissa Holzberger  Naomi Scamp  
Thursday 21 Kerri Barr    
Friday 22 Terrii Lanham Meg Wilson Kerri Barr from 11 am  
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2 Monday 25 ANZAC DAY PUBLIC HOLIDAY 

Tuesday 26 Melissa Holzberger    
Wednesday 27   Belinda Lovatt Marcella Warne  
Thursday 28     
Friday 29 Mellisa Cridland  Kerri Bar  

 May 2022 
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3 Monday 2 LABOUR DAY PUBLIC HOLIDAY 
Tuesday 3     
Wednesday 4     
Thursday 5     
Friday 6 Meg Wilson  Kerri Barr  
Monday 9 Winnie Liu  Aaron Mortimer  
Tuesday 10 Louise Ford   Sylvia  
Wednesday 11 Kerri Barr  Megan Jantke  
Thursday 12 Mellisa Cridland    
Friday 13 Terrii Lanham  Meg Wilson Tess Bamford Lauren Ramsay 

W
ee
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5 Monday 16 Winnie Liu    

Tuesday 17   Sylvia Walker  
Wednesday 18 Melissa Holzberger  Belinda Lovatt   
Thursday 19   Fiona Clowes  
Friday 20 Kerri Barr Sharon Weymark Kate Grandy  
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6 Monday 23 Winnie Liu    

Tuesday 24 Louise Ford  Fiona Hawkins  
Wednesday 25 Kerri Barr  Joycelyn Turner  
Thursday 26     
Friday 27 Meg Wilson  Sylvia Walker  
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Monday 30 Winnie Liu    
Tuesday 31     

June 2022 
Wednesday 1     
Thursday 2     
Friday 3 Meg Wilson  Kerri Barr Fiona Hawkins 
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8 Monday 6 Winnie Liu    

Tuesday 7     
Wednesday 8 Kerri Barr Sharon Weymark   
Thursday 9 Mellisa Cridland    
Friday 10 NAMBOUR SHOW DAY PUBLIC HOLIDAY 
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Monday 13 Winnie Liu    
Tuesday 14     
Wednesday 15 Melissa Holzberger  Naomi Scamp  
Thursday 16 Claire Lunny    
Friday 17 Terrii Lanham  Tess Bamford Kerri Barr 
END OF TERM 

 


